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Cooperation in the Family - 2

1-11. sorularda diyalogları tamamlayan 
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.  Beste : Would you like to have some cake?
Aysel : No, thanks. - - - - 

A) I’ve already had lunch.
B) I am very hungry.
C) I’ve never eaten cake.
D) I am not thirsty.

2.  Beyza    : Where are you going mum?
Mrs. Yücel : I am taking Bobby for a walk.
Beyza    : You don’t need to do it. - - - - 

A) I’ve never taken him for a walk.
B) I haven’t taken him out yet.
C) I’ve just taken him out.
D) I took him out 4 months ago.

3.  Is dinner 
ready, dear?

- - - -  . You 
must wait for
fifteen minutes.

A) Sure.  B) Absolutely.
C) Yes, it is ready. D) Not yet.

4.  
I will go and
buy some
milk. - - - - . Buy

some bread 
instead.

A) I’ve already bought some.
B) We need a lot of water.
C) Do you like milk?
D) How much is a cartoon of milk?

5.  

- - - -
My hands are dirty.

A) I’ve just taken the rubbish out.
B) Yes I’ve already done the laundry.
C) I’ve never tidied my room.
D) I haven’t washed the dishes yet.

6.  Aydın   : Have you seen Bülent recently?  
  I can’t find him.

Poyraz : - - - - He is in the school  canteen.

A) No, I haven’t.
B) I’ve just seen him.
C) No, I have never seen Bülent.
D) Yes, I saw him two weeks ago.
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7.  

- - - -  It is
clean now.

Why is your
hair wet?

A) I’ve never combed my hair.
B) It has snowed for three days.
C) I’ve already dyed my hair.
D) I’ve just washed it.

8.  Buse       : Mum, can you iron my skirt, 
please?

Mum : - - - - It is on your bed.
Buse : Thanks, mum.

A) I’m sorry, I can’t. B) Absolutely not.
C) I’ve already ironed it. D) Where is your skirt?

9.  Sena : I must talk to my father, mum.
Mother : I’m sorry, dear. - - - -

A) He wants to talk to you, too.
B) He has just left.
C) He likes talking.
D) He is really intravert.

10.   
dry lunch

make the floor
take the plates

vacuum the rubbish up

Yapılan eşleştirmelerden hangisi 
doğrudur?

A) dry the rubbish up B) make the plates
C) vacuum the floor D) take lunch

11.  “I’ve just vacuumed the carpets.” ifadesini 
gösteren seçenek hangisidir?

A)  B) 

C)  D) 

12.  
Sema

make the bed V

cut the grass {

pay the bills {

iron the clothes V

Yukarıdaki tabloya göre seçeneklerden 
hangisi doğrudur?

A) She has made the bed but she hasn’t paid 
the bills.

B) She has cut the grass and she has ironed 
the clothes.

C) She hasn’t ironed the clothes but she has 
made the bed.

D) She has paid the bills but she hasn’t made 
the bed yet.


